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Paddle Georgia On the Altamaha River

P

addle Georgia 2012: Mighty Movements on
the Altamaha, Excerpts from the Paddle
Georgia Blog by Joe Cook

For all of Paddle Georgia’s highlights, the lead story was the
weather—not a day above 90, evening lows in the 60s and not
a drop of rain—for seven days. This doesn’t happen often in
South Georgia in June.
The people of Appling, Tattnall, Wayne, Glynn and McIntosh
counties rolled out the red carpet for us. The folks in Tattnall
County arranged tours of their wine country (who’d-a-thunkit in the Vidalia Onion belt?), Appling’s best greeted us at
Morris Landing with ice cold water and cookies, Wayne’s
Visitor’s Bureau went the extra mile…water slides, pools,
countless tours, shuttle buses, cold drinks and more; and
finally Darien and Altamaha Riverkeeper pulled out all the
stops, shutting down a city street for our block party, featuring
a low country boil and live music. In fact, Wayne County
reported to us that the event pumped $100,000 into the local
economy each day of our stay. Business is business. Still, it is
nice to live in a state where genuine hospitality motivates the
convention and visitor business.
Day 6 brought us to Miller Lake, a slough noted as the home
of Georgia’s record bald cypress tree—a mammoth, primeval
monster that measures 43 feet 5 inches in circumference. We
didn’t find this champion, but its old relatives were all about.

Tom Sewell became the first Paddle Georgia participant to
complete a “thru-paddle” on a paddleboard.
This was the first time that our journey has ended at a
river’s ultimate destination—the sea. Paddling into Darien,
we had at our backs the collected flow of one quarter of
Georgia’s land—a trickle from a gutter in Macon headed to
the Ocmulgee, a thunderstorm over Athens bound for the
Oconee, a spring feeding the Ohoopee in Reidsville…the list
goes on and on. Around us and ahead of us was the estuary
that this collected flow feeds—a nursery for blue crabs and
shrimp and other things we love to eat. As we cracked our
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Georgia River Network is working
to ensure a clean water legacy by
engaging and empowering Georgians
to protect and restore our rivers
from the mountains to the coast.

GOALS
• Help citizens work together to
protect and restore their local rivers
• Support local river groups and
citizens by helping build their
capacity to protect and restore their
rivers
• Work with citizens and local river
groups to advocate for strong,
responsible protections for Georgia’s
rivers
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Paddle Georgia
crabs at the low country boil in Darien,
our connectivity to our rivers came back
around and snapped us on the behind.
The land we live upon feeds streams,
streams feed rivers, rivers feed seas, the
seas feed us. Meddle with the land here,
drain a wetland there, dam a stream
elsewhere, and the system gets out of
kilter. That’s the perspective from the
mouth of a river where the cumulative
health of thousands of streams
determine the health of an estuary and a
vast sea. We each would do well to think
of ourselves as a stream. Alone, we may
seem insignificant but our cumulative
actions make mighty movements.
This year’s paddle was our biggest ever,
involving 370 participants, including 350
that “thru-paddled”. The event generated
more than $25,000 for river protection,
bringing Paddle Georgia’s eight-year
river protection total to $150,000.

cont’d from page 1

To read Joe’s entire blog post and see
more photos from the trip visit http://
garivernetwork.wordpress.com.
Thanks to Our Sponsors!
Georgia Power, Patagonia, Mohawk
Carpet Foundation, Hennessy Land
Rover Centers, The Outside World,
Johnson Outdoors, Dock Supply, CocaCola Refreshments, Stream Techs,
Cedar Creek RV & Outdoor Center,
China Clay Producers Association,
InkHead Promotional Products, Jackson
Spalding, The Rain Barrel Depot,
Bridgestone, REI, Advanced Elements,
Chick-fil-A at Golden Isles Plaza,
Republic Services, Café Campesino
Partners - Georgia Canoe Association,
Altamaha Riverkeeper, Georgia
Adopt–A – Stream, Project WET,
Wayne County Board of Tourism,
Altamaha River Partnership, City of
Darien

Next year’s event is set for June 15-21.
Registration for the 2013 trip will open
in February.
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Paddle Georgia participants explore the biodiversity in the Altamaha River.

River Clean-up Training & Natural History Floats

G

eorgia River Network offers an occassion to rediscover Atlanta’s nearly forgotten rivers…two rivers with two
eye opening opportunities. Each event includes a choice of participating in a river clean up training or a natural history
float.

South River, Sept 8th 9am – 2pm
Meet at Panola Shoals, Panola Rd. Ellenwood, GA 30294
Yellow River, Sept 15th 9 am-2pm
Meet at Porterdale Yak Club, 5 Main St. Porterdale, GA 30014
River Cleanup Training
Learn how to organize your own community river cleanup while paddling these majestic rivers!
Natural History Float
Get to know the awe-inspiring wildlife that has made its home on the river and hear a local historian’s fascinating stories about
the River’s past.
Cost: $35 per person includes canoe rental, lunch and event fee, $15 per person includes lunch and event fee, or $5 registration if
you bring your own boat and sack lunch.
Register Now at www.garivers.org!
Bottom Left - the Yak Club Outfitter in Porterdale, Right - South River

Georgia River Network - A 1% For the Planet Partner
Georgia River Network is a 1% for the Planet non-profit partner. Over 1200 companies
are giving 1% of their profits to organizations in the network that are committed to
creating a healthy planet. Learn more at www.onepercentfortheplanet.org.

River Hero: Poni Shannon

P

oni retired in Greensboro, GA about nine
years ago with her husband Pat and 16 year
old Lhasa, Buster. After many years of working as
an accountant, she now gets to spend her time volunteering,
keeping up with 8 grandchildren, kayaking, and gardening.
She also spends three months a year RVing in state and
national parks. Poni has come on Paddle Georgia for several
years in a row. The last couple years, Poni decided to forego
the paddling to give us a hand in camp, and we quickly

realized we had a volunteer extraordinaire in our midst.
She’s helpful, patient, observant, hard working, and a great
problem solver. Not only has she assisted us on the road, she
has come into our office--driven an hour from her home in
Greensboro--to help us with mailings and event preparation.
For her dedication to Georgia’s rivers, we awarded her the
Georgia River Network Volunteer of the Year award in April
2012 at Weekend for Rivers. Thanks for all you do Poni!

First to Finish 12 Rivers Challenge
Georgia River Network is encouraging river lovers to celebrate Georgia’s
rivers – from wild places to urban waterways – by paddling 12 rivers in 2012.
Gerry Cowart is the first participant to finish 12 rivers and is shown on the
left with a banner that documents his travels. Now he is working on paddling
his second set of 12 rivers in 2012!
Read stories submitted by paddlers at www.garivers.org/gwtc.

Okefenokee and Chattahoochee River News
The Chattahoochee River was named the third most endangered river in America by American Rivers in 2012. The
Chattahoochee River provides drinking water for millions in metro Atlanta, is one of America’s best trout streams, and the
Chattahoochee River National Recreation Area was recently designated as our country’s first National Water Trail. A water war
between Georgia, Alabama, and Florida has spurred proposals for costly new dams and reservoirs that would destroy recreation
opportunities and wildlife habitat. Learn more at http://www.americanrivers.org.
Interior Ken Salazar also recently designated the wilderness canoe trail system at Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge as a
National Water Trail, the second national water trail designated in Georgia. Learn more about the Okefenokee at http://www.
fws.gov/okefenokee/WildernessCanoeing.html.

Terrapin Brewery Event
Come on out and support Georgia River Network at the Terrapin
Brewery Tour in Athens on Friday, August 24th from 5:307:30pm! Terrapin’s big outdoor yard will feature the live band
Chattahoochee Chain Gang, lots of fellow river and beer lovers,
photo opportunities, and is a perfect place for a game of Frisbee
or cornhole. There will also be a silent auction, merchandise,
a free brewery tour, and special edition Georgia River NetworkTerrapin Beer pint glasses available for $10, to use with your
beer tasting! It’s a family friendly affair so come on out and
have a good time with Georgia River Network! Located at 265
Newton Bridge Rd.

Double Your Giving
Plan Your
Giving
Did you know you can make a
significant gift without reaching
for your checkbook? How you
ask? By including Georgia River
Network in your will. All you have to
do is insert this simple paragraph in
your will: “I give, devise, and bequeath
[$] or [%] of my Residual Estate to
Georgia River Network TAX I.D.
#58-2404112. Georgia River Network
may be contacted in care of GRN, 126
S. Milledge Ave. Suite E3, Athens,
GA 30605, 706-549-4508” OR
I give and devise to Georgia River
Network, Inc., a Georgia 501(c)(3)
non-profit corporation, (Tax ID 582404112), located at 126 S. Milledge
Ave., Athens, GA, 30605, all (or state
a dollar amount or a percentage) of
the rest, residue, and remainder of my
estate, both real and personal, to be
used for its general support (or for the
support of a specific fund or program).
It is quick and easy and makes a huge
difference! Once you have done this, let
us know so we can say thank you!

Seven have accepted the challenge! Three
more to reach our goal.
Can you help us?
Georgia River Network is looking for new major
donors to help us protect and restore rivers
in Georgia, and an anonymous couple has
challenged our supporters to step up to the
plate. This couple will match gifts of $1,000
or more from a supporter who has not made a
$1,000 gift to GRN before today.
Will you be one of the three before October
1? Your thousand dollar donation will be
doubled and because of you, GRN will receive
two thousand dollars! Take advantage of this
opportunity to double your gift. Thank you!
I

As I Lay Sweating: Georgia Drought Official
By Chris Manganiello PhD, GRN Policy Director
Originally posted to the Georgia Water Wire ( July 17, 2012)

federal “farm safety net.”

I

Third, as of Independence Day, at least two more Georgia
communities have humbly requested permission from EPD
to alter their local water conservation planning as required by
the Georgia Water Stewardship Act.

suspect William Faulkner – the renowned
Mississippi novelist – would find amusement in
our current system of assessing and declaring
drought. It is a journey for many characters.
When I visited a metro Atlanta suburban cul-de-sac n’hood
a week ago, manicured lawns got a soak around 5:00 PM,
water features burbled, and potted annuals exhibited color.
What drought?
But after weeks of record
breaking heat, a lack of
morning dew on my feet as
I walk across open fields, a
local river running at historic
lows, months of below average
rainfall, and a malfunctioning
air conditioning system – I
think these indicators empower
me to officially declare drought
in northeast Georgia.

Fourth, the major U.S. Army Corps reservoirs – Lakes
Lanier, Hartwell, and Clarks Hill – are feeling the burn from
our recent historic heat wave. Local reservoirs are also taxed
despite recent and short cloudbursts.

Finally, even Congress has
displayed interest in drought:
how to define it; its history;
its regionally specific and
relative nature; the federal and
non-federal (and sometimes
overlapping) layers of drought
management; and how drought
has played out over the last few
years in Texas and California as
well as the Colorado River and
Apalachicola-ChattahoocheeI am alone, however, as there
Flint River Basins. Drought
has been no “official” drought
is undoubtedly a complex
announcement from the
phenomenon but it is not
Environmental Protection
a space alien. The recent
Division’s Director or the
Congressional Research Report
Governor’s Office. The
– “Drought in the United
Executive Branch’s only serious The Ogeechee River during a Paddle Georgia scouting trip this month States: Causes and Issues” – is
discussion of drought can be
good reading for thinking about
found in two places: EPD’s decision in May not to declare
and acting quickly upon drought’s manifestation in Georgia.
drought in the Flint River basin, and EPD’s following
assessment that drought-induced low flows (and not King
What can Georgia’s leadership do? The 2010 Georgia
America Finishing’s outfall pipe) are behind the persistent
Water Stewardship Act was good policy but has functioned
death of Ogeechee River fish.
better as a public relations strategy that says “Georgia’s water
problems have been solved and we’re open for business!”
This aversion to declaring drought is striking for a number of
reasons:
In reality, we need to turn the legislation into functional
policy and daily ritual. This can start with updating Georgia’s
First, the U.S. Drought Monitor continues to identify
Drought Management Plan (circa 2003) and a rewrite of
75 percent of Georgia – including metro Atlanta – as
Georgia’s “drought management rule.” Doing so would
experiencing some form of drought based on an assessment
institutionalize sound pre-drought strategies and avoid the
of indicators (soil moisture, stream flow, etc.).
bungled and crisis response we appear to be approaching.
And, we might cultivate a real “culture of conservation” in
Second, the U.S. Department of Agriculture has identified
the process while avoiding a “backward” water and economic
over 142 (out of 159) Georgia counties as “natural disaster”
development program.
areas because of drought. The recent “Streamlined Disaster
Designation Process” no longer requires Governors to make
The Georgia Water Wire blog can be found at http://
natural disaster requests before farmers can gain access to the
gawaterwire.wordpress.com/

2012 Turner Regrants Awarded to River Groups

T

hanks to support from the Turner
Foundation, Georgia River Network was
able to re-grant funds to grassroots groups
protecting Georgia’s rivers. Grants were awarded
to the following organizations. Eleven applications
totaling $105, 229 were received. Five grantees were awarded a
total of $40,000.
1. Altamaha Riverkeeper
To focus legal and technical attention on unresolved issues
affecting the Altamaha River, mobilize citizen concerns, and
make progress on improving water quality.
2. Coosa River Basin Initiative
To address non-point source pollution, ill-conceived
development proposals, inefficient water use, and the failure of
state regulators to protect the river.

3. Ogeechee Riverkeeper
To appeal the Consent Order between Georgia Environmental
Protection Division and the King America Finishing plant and
to file a Clean Water Act citizens’ suit against King America
Finishing (KAF) for violations.
4. Satilla Riverkeeper
To address and establish effective standards for monitoring
wastewater discharge to Seventeen Mile River in Coffee
County under NPDES Permits for the Satilla River.
5. Savannah Riverkeeper
To address water quality issues in four impaired waterways in
Augusta: Rocky Creek, Butler Creek, Spirit Creek and Raes
Creek.

Left: Tonya Bonitatibus with her sewer sniffing dog, Beaudreau. Right: Rayonier’s discharge in the Altamaha River

Water Trails Workshop
Mark your calendar for Georgia River Network’s 4th Water Trails Workshop to be held October 13th, along
the Yellow river in Porterdale, Georgia. Information on Georgia water trails can be found on our water
trails website at http://garivers.org/gwtc/. Details on the workshop will soon be posted to the website at
www.garivers.org.

126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605

Calendar of Events
August 24, 2012
GRN at Terrapin Brewery Tour
Athens, GA
www.garivers.org

Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
 $1,000 River Hero
 $500 River Guardian
 $250 River Supporter  $100 River Friend
 $50 River Watcher (Family Membership)  $35 Individual River Enthusiast

September 8, 2012
CleanUp Training and Natural
History Float on the South River
www.garivers.org

Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ 		

September 15, 2012
CleanUp Training and Natural
History Float on the Yellow River
www.garivers.org

Address: _______________________________________________________

October, 2012
Rivers Alive Clean Up Month
www.riversalive.org
October 13 , 2012
Water Trails Workshop
Porterdale, GA
www.garivers.org

Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr. Mrs. Ms. Dr.
First & Last Name: _______________________________________________

City: _________________________ State: ______ Zip: ___________
Phone #: __________________________ Fax #: ________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other
conservation organizations.
 Check here if you do not want us to share your information with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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